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ART WEEKEND FESTIVITIES BEGIN

NEACSS Committee to Re-Evaluate
Monday and Tuesday

QUADRANGLE GOES ARTY

A Re-evaluation Committee of the New England Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools will visit Bridgewater May 9-11.
This re-evaluation is part of the standard plan to re-evaluate every
member institution once every decade.
On May 9, the NEACSS Committee
will meet with administrative officials and the Bridgewater Re-evaluation Committee. The Bridgewater
Re-evaluation Committee, appointed
by Dr. Adrian Rondileau and chairmaned by Dr. Kennith J. Howe,
has prepared a report for NEACSS.
Eight copies of this report are on
distribution in the college library
and are available for student use.
A faculty meeting was devoted to
the discussion of the re-evaluation
repo:rt. and on Friday, May 6, the
Bridgewater Re-evaluation Committee and administrative officials
will meet with student officers.
Dr. Charles B. Willard of Rhode
Island College, Miss Anne Edmonds
of Mt. Holyoke College, and Dr.
Odino A. Martinett! of Johnson State
College are the members of the
NEACSS Re-evaluation Committee.

Research Committee
Sends Questionnaires

,c
.. c

The
Intercollegiate
Research
Committee, an organization of senior history majors, compiled a list
of some 40 colleges across the country and sent them each 20 copies of
a 3-page ,questionnaire dealing with
various aspects of campus life.
Some topics covered were dormitory
regulations,
campus public~tion,
fraternities, attendance requirements. Dean's list reqUirements,
and other related fields.
It is
hoped that when these questionnaires
are returned to Bridgewater, we will
be able to answer better the criticism of BSC students, mostofwhich
we feel are unfounded and unjust.
The porject was financed by the
members of the committee, Chairman Jack Reagen, Franz Cahoon,
Malcolm Perna, Paul McVay, Nancy
Crooks. Elsie Rodriques, Richard
HarriS, Mary Sargent, and Don Cle-,
ment. It is hoped that a group of
junior history majors will take up
the final evaluation and analysis and
present the results to the student
body.

Exam Revisions
seHE DULE REVISIONS
ES458 originally scheduled Tuesday,
June 1, at 10:30 a.m. in Room 304
has been changed to Thursday,
May 27, at 10:30 a.m. in Room 304.
EN385 originally scheduled Tuesday,
June 1, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 27
has been changed to Thursday,
May 27, at 3:00 p.m. in Room 27.
ROOM CHANGES
AV310)
AV312) scheduled Tuesday, June I,
at 8:30 a.m. in Room 101 has
been changed to the Auditorium
MA402
scheduled for Tuesday,
June 1, at 10:30 a.m. in Room 27
have been changed to Room 206.
MU210
scheduled for Thursday,
June 3, at 10:30 a.m. in SL has
been changed to the Demonstration Room
ADDITIONS
HUll is scheduled for Wednesday,
May 26, at 8:30 a.m. in the
GymnaSium.
HI271 is scheduled for Thursday,
May 2'7, at 1:00 p.m. in Room 23
ES401 is scheduled for Thursday,
May 27, at 8:30 a.m. in Room 304
ED315)
ED317)
ED321) are scheduled for Friday,
May 28, at 10:30 a.m. in the
Demonstration Room
HPE220 is scheduled for Wednesday, May 26, at 8:30 a.m. in the
Demonstration Room
ED339 is scheduled for Tuesday,
June 1, at 3:00 p.m. in Burnell
School
BI283 is scheduled for Friday, June
4, at 10:30 a.m. in Room 222.
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COLLEGE ELECTS
NEW COUNCIL
65% Of CAMPUS VOTES
For the first time in ten years,
a woman has been elected to the
presidency of the Student Co-operative Association.
Lindy Bergin,
junior English major who has served
as SCA delegate for the past two
years, made campus history by
capturing that top office in last
week's SCA final elections.
Tom Bell, junior math major who
held the position of class president
in both his freshman and sophomore
years, won over opponents in the
hotly-contested race for SCA VicePresident.

Prof. Vincent H. Gannon, Miss Ann O. Coakley, Prof. Robert A. Daniel,
and Prof. Dorothy R. Ferry (L to R), some of the faculty who helped
direct the performances and exhibitions of the festival, pose for the
CAMPUS COMMENT photographer.

Classes Cancelled for Commager Lecture

Peggy Dooley, junior elementary
major and secretary of Woodward
and member of Dorm Council, captured the position of Secretary.
Bob Cummins, junior math major
and treasurer of the Drama and the
Math Clubs, succeeded in his bid
for the office of SCA Treasurer.
Bob Crouch,
sophomore history
major, will be aiding Commins in
his newly-gained position of ASSiStant Treasurer.
Elected as SeA delegates for the
1965-1966 school year are:
Seniors
Pat Bailey
John Grant
Rick Moriarty

Dr. Henry Steele Commager, noted American historian and author,
will lecture at BSC on Friday, May
14th during third hour.
Classes
scheduled for that hour will be held
during third hour on Tuesday, May 11
so that everyone will be able to
attend this Assembly.
A professor of history and American. studies at Amherst, Dr. Commager earned his bachelor'S and
master's degrees and Ph.D. at the
University of Chicago. In the past
twenty-five years Dr. Commager
has taught and lectured at universities all over Europe and in the
United States. He has also written
numerous, books of American History such as GROWTH OF THE
AMERICAN REPUBLIC H.!ld HERIT AGE OF AMERICA.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa and
the National Academy of Arts and
Letters, Professor Commager has
been a frequent contributor to professional journals and to the AT~
LANTIC. HARPER'S, THE NATION
and other popular magazines.

Juniors
Brenda Dolan
Bill Ekstrom
Paul Means
Sophomores
Paul Allen
Lois Hannon
Tom Humphrey
A total of 1066 students (65.1%)
of the schQol population participated
last week in the final elections of
SCA.

IndiVidual classes cast ballots in
the follOWing percentages:
Seniors - 55.2%
Juniors - 81.4%
Sophomores - 71.5%
Freshman - 64.2%
Specials - 21.5%

Lindy Bergin, newly elected SCA
PreSident, meets with her executive board: Tom Bell, VicePresident, Peggy Dooley, Secre-

Students Arrested
Five BSC men students were
picked up by the Bridgewater police
at '1:10 a.m. Sunday, May 2, and
locked up at Brockton overnight.
According to the Brockton Daily
Enterprise, Monday, May 3, the
pOlice said the men had been drinking and disturbing the peace.
Earlier Saturday night, according
to Police Chief James Elliott, the
police stopped a car at Central
Square and locked up the operator,
a Bridgewater student, for drinking.
In Brockton District Court Saturday, the students had their cases
continued until May 19. No other
facts were available at publication
but the story will be clarified in the
next issue.

taryj Bob Commin~, Treasurer;
Bob CrOUCh, Assistant Treasurer was not available for the
picture.

BSC's first Visual Arts Festival
is being conducted this weekend.
The works of local artists in the
fields of water color. oils, polymer
tempera, collage, graphics, sculpture, pewter, wood and pottery, will
be exhibited in large tents on the
colle ge quadrangle in front of Boyden
Hall between the hours of 10:00 A.M.
and 10:00 P.M.
Demonstrations Oy well known
craftsmen will be carried on during
the day and evening in another tent.
Thursday evening, May 6th, at
8:00 P.M., there was a Modern
Dance Performance,' on the quadrangle. Among the dance 'numbers
were STRIPES and PLAIDS, AUTOMA TISM, and BEYOND.
Today, Dr. Robert A. Daniel of
the Art Department, Supervisor of
Art in the Burnell Training School,
will direct Burnell school children
tn various art activities on the grass
in front of Boyden Hall. Times,
classes and activities are:
9:15 A.M. Mrs. Doyle's 4th
grade -- ceramics.
10:30 A.M. Mrs. PoeSepp's 3rd
grade -- three dimensional construction.
1:00 P.M. Mrs. Wood's 2nd
grade -- painting.
2:00 P.M. Mrs. Gampson's first
grade -- abstract pictures.

There will be a Glee Club Performance on the Ad building steps
Henry Steele Commager speaks
May 7th, at 8:00 P.M., including the
musical numbers NO STRINGS, OK_ _ here Friday. May 14. __
LAHOMA, and NO MAN IS AN ISLAND.
A Pops Concert will be held on the
Ad building steps Saturday evening
May Bth, at 8:00 P.M .• featuring the
following numbers :
THAT'S A
A meeting of the Ad Hoc Com:PLENTY, SAN FRANCISCO DAYS
mittee for the 125th Anniversary
OF WINE AND ROSES, and GREEN
Celebration at BSC was held April
SLEEVES.
28th. Purposes and aims of the celeDuring each day of the festival four
bration, the time sequence, and stucraftsmen will demonstrate. Demdent participation highlighted the
onstrating pewtersmithing will be
agenda.
Franoes Felten, member of the
It was decided that the most deAmerican . Craftsmen's Council,
sirable way to celebrate the 125th
Society of Connecticut Craftsmen,
'Anniversary of the college was to
the Boston SOCiety of Arts and
plan a series of symposium - one
Crafts, and the American Pewter
for each of the foul' Divisions. The
GUild.
Director of the Division will be
Miss Felten has had seven years
Chairman and the members of the
teaching experience in high schools,
faculty will be the committee for
college, and as a metalsmith ineach symposium; the Division will
structor at Pratt Institute. She has
plan its own program according to
had three years experience as sila general pian for all four symposia.
ver"smith for ajeweler's repair firm
A tentative schedule was discusand at present is metalsmithing
sed:
instructor
at the Summer Arts and
1. Convocation in September
Crafts
Workshop,
Willimantic state
would open the celebration.
College, and at Brookfield Craft
Center, Brookfield, Connecticut.
2. Symposium: The Division
E. Richard Freniere has been a
of ProfeSSional Education.
practicing profeSSional artist for
October.
seventeen years. As a free-lance
commercial artist he has done such
3, Symposium: The Division
of Sciences and Mathematics. work as newspaper and magazine
advertisements, bill boards, slides,
November.
and industrial displays.
For eleven y'e~rs he was a full4. Symposium: The Division
time staff artist for a Boston newsof History and Political
paper as a specialist in male and
Science. March.
female fashion figure dr awings , cartoons, caricatures, and layouts and
5. Symposium:
The Division
lettering.
He heads and operates
of Humanities. April
Freniere Studio in Concord, Massachusetts as ah advertising art de6. Honors Day. The concluding
partment.
event.
In. addition to comprehensive news·
paper art experience, Mr. Freni,ere
To allow for student partiCipation,
has done creative art and design
it was felt that the program might
for a leading lumber and supply
begin at 2 o'clock, followed by a
house, a national floor wax protea for: the guests. dinner for the
ducer, and industrial management
speakers, and an informal meeting
consulting organization and was art
after dinner.
director pro-tem for an architectural magazine.
The Committee consists of: Dr.
Miss Ruth Tobey, a New HampEllen Shea, Chairman, Dr. Adrian
shire potter, teaches pottery at the
Rondileau, Dr. Frank HHferty, Dr.
Concord Workshop of the League of
Jordan Fiore, Dr. V. James Di
Arts and Sciences, as well as the
Nardo. Dr. Ralph S. Bates, Dr.
Manchester Institute of Arts and
Elizabeth M. Cirino, Mr. Charles
Sciences. She has been a president
E. Foth, Mr. Henry F. Werner, Mr.
of the' Potters Guild of New HampPaul Kelley, Miss Cora Vining. The
shire and generally active in pottery
student members are: Miss Norfor the last fifteen years.
linda Bergin, Mr. Thomas Bell,
Miss Margaret Cabeceiras, and Mr.
(Continued to Page 4)
Rene Gagnon.

12Sth Anniversary
Celebration Planned
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EDITORAL
A College Community Relations

Board has been proposed by president
Rondileau. It is to be composed of five students, five faculty members and
one administrator. The exact character, jurisdiction and power of the board
have not been decided.
Theoretically the board will suggest policy to the administration. Beyond
this responsibility, mentioned by Doctor Rondileau when he suggested the
board to the students and emphasized by SCA President BOb Flynn when he
brought the suggestion before the council, no other responsibilities have been,
agreed on.
They will be left to the eleven-member board and will depencfo
very much uponwfiodl. Jthe students and facu1ty elect to represent them.
SCA, after much "debate, has voted to have the four class presidents and the
SCA president sit on the board. The facu1ty have not, as yet, elected their
five representatives.
If previous decisions of the present administration are indicative of its
attitude toward student and faculty decision-making in the college. the administration will probably review suggestions of the board very broadmindedly. The fact that the administration has extended the opportunity is
an encouraging one.
But" the dangers are as great as the opportunities. Will restrictions be set
()n student publications or dress, outside speakers or dormitory hours? Will
the five students represent the student opinion or their own? Will the faculty
and students form opposing blocs? How important a role will and should the
administrator play? Will the board review grievances or censorship cases?
Again, these questions can be answered only by the eleven people involved.
And the power and importance of the College Community Relations Board
will vary each year as personalities change. But, hopefully the board will
work for a more liberal and aware college community, better integrated with
the liberal arts world.

LETTE"RS TO
THE EDITOR
May 3, 1965

BSC'S "INTELLECTUALS" POLED
Results of the recent. intellectualism survey conducted at Bridgewater have been compiled and "evaluated by the Bridgewater chapter
of the American Association of University Professors (Joseph DeRocco, Gerald Doiron, Ira Furlong, and David England, chairman)
During the week of February 22, 1965, the Bridgewater committee
distributed questionnaires to approximately 1000 students and 125
faculty members; 288 students (75 freshmen, 49 sophomores, 41
juniors, 123 seniors) and 34 faculty members replied. This represents 28% of the students and 27% of the faculty.

Fellow Juniors,
I would like to take this opportunity
to Sincerely thank everyone who supported me in my campaign for class
president this· week.
Since I am
writing this note before the election
results have been ascertained, I have
Bridgewater
no knowledge of who has been elected. Yet, I wish to congratulate
Co ming or Going ?
Paul O'Brien for conducting himself
DICK CARPENTER
in a manner which can only bring
credit to our class. In conclusion,
"Apathetic
Bridgewater stuI wou1d like to congratulate the
dents"-- an overabused and well
winners, and wish them a highly
worn phrase here on campus that
successful term of office. Again,
deserves every bit of the wear until
many thanks.
the students begin to rise out of
Sincerely,
their sulky attitude toward the colDaniel J. Dodson '66
lege. All schools have students who
Dear Editor,
think they are getting a rough deal,
but it is evident that Bridgewater
I am taking this space to express
the appreCiation of the Senior Class
has more than its share. There are
officers for the participation of the
several reasons for this, including
faculty and the students who made
the overwhelming number of comThe favorite pastime of political writers and so-called "experts" across possible the "Student-Faculty Enmuters who have virtually no rethe land in the past few months has been to criticize our government policy tertainment Night" on April 4, 1965.
spectable facilities, and the reasons
in Viet Nam, and off~r solutions to the dilemma. This writer wishes to join Besid~s providing entertainment for
of many students for coming (e.g.
this group and add his thoughts to the growing stockpile of "helpful" informa- those who witnessed the event, the
lack of funds to go elsewhere). But
faculty members and students who
tion.
there. is another reason for this
First, aim should be taken at the government's long range policy in Viet partiCipated also helped the Senior
lack of affection that most of us
Nam. This area until recent years was not under the wing of American pro- Class financially.
never speak of, but all of us conAgain I express the class offitection, so all policy for this area is post World War II. The first essential
sider, if only subconsciously. This
question is the natureofourpolicy. The obvious answer is none. Our govern- cer's gratitude for your support.
is the vague picture most students
Sincerely,
ment has gone to this region because of the vacuum left by the French withhave of Bridgewater as a small,
drawal, and has tried to enact a similar policy to that of the defeated French.
Jean Ventura,
do-nothing, college that has always
To evaluate our policy we should first see that of our enemy is Red China.
Secretary of the
been a small, do-nothing college
No official statement of China's policy is released so one has to go beyond
Class of 1965
and will continue to be one.
the written word to gain an inSight into it. In a recent conversation with a
To the Editor,
graduate student at Brown University who had escaped from Communist China,
I have been concerned about the
the author received some pertinent ideas he should like to pass on to his
recent elections for SCA.
The
This view of Bridgewater is a
readers.
posters, announce!llents, etc. prorelatively recent one which closely
The discussion centered around the topic of Chinese attitudes and aims in
moting the candidates indicated that
coinCides with the college's tranthis conflict. The Chinese nation is a very ancient one and the people feel it
much work had been done.
Yet
f
h
1
will continue on forever. For this reason they are willing to fight guerilla
this same mass of material was
:iYi~~r~O~t: ~~~~e;.'s I~o~h:g~a~~
wars in this area, without fully committing themselves for an extended period
disgracef~l.
The lockers in the
Bridgewater has been a teacher'S
of time. They feel that eventually they will overtake the region that belongs
hallway were plastered with four
college which was recognized and
to them because of their long period of historical dominance. Therefore,
and five papers each. Each locker
respected as a leader in its field.
China's policy is to keep up small brush fighting for as many years as they
had the same announcements. DoorIt was not attempting to compete
need to overrun the area.
frames and windows were covered.
with the larger, liberal arts colIn contrast to this is the American policy in Viet Nam. Historically speakAnd walls, which already have bare
leges and its students did not suffer
ing, the American nation is a very young one, and our history does not conspots, had many oversized posters.
from a feeling of attending an intain any prolonged military struggles. For these reasons we deSire to settle
Surely, there must be some means
ferior institution.
They, rather,
the Viet Nam question as soon as possible, and may even be willing to do so
h
these pos t ers
a f cont ro1 f or were
realized that they were getting the
lloLa._Joss. Our high value of human life cannot standpy~gseetlJ,()usa_ngs
~~I·SI~~-~iffi~~. an.~ .~!_:r:~~la!~~~._.~be&t,tJ::aining.po.ssib1~tbeiJ;,c~
killed in stalem ate warfare, while China has hundreds of millions to use freely.
sen profession.
This article has eluded the initial question of the substance of American
Priscilla Doherty
policy. The answer is dubious, incomplete, and almost too rapidly changing
B·- 8
to discover.
Our policy is a makeshift one rising to meet each criSis as it
When the college struck out on
arises, and has no long range goals. Our government is unable to develop
the plape of liberal arts, complica(Ed note - Check the bulletin board
these long range goals because public support has been lacking in this area
tions arose. The students became
for a set of poster and bulletin board
until recently. The people of America have been apathetiC to our actions in
less aware of their school's superrules. Although the Bulletin Board
Viet Nam, and the feeling of many is to get out of this region as soon as
iority in teacher-training (which it
possible.
. Committee has made provision for
retains even today) and more alert
Another problem with our policy is in dealing with the government of South
this "mass of material," evidently
to its inferiority in comparison to
Viet Nam. The government there does not represent the great majority of the
campaigns are an exception~)
other schools, forgetting that the
people, and even those who support it are somewhat dissatisfied. Over 90%
larger schools have been in the field
of the people are rural farmers who know nothing about government and as
of liberal arts education for a cenyet have developed no feeling of national identity" These people only look
tury and often longer. This is the
for internal peace, and the immediate gains they receive from any governfeeling presently existing on camment. Ou·r policy makers in Washington have tried to force the government
pus. We the students are too likely
of South Viet Nam to be democratic when a large number of the people do not
On Wednesday May 5,1965 the BSC
to think this way: "Bridgewater has
understand that they are citizens of that country.
Debate Club presented a discussion
been around almost as long as the.
This view gives the reader just a glimpse at the complexity of the problem
concE)rning the extent of segregalarger, more well known schools,
of policy in this area. It does not totally denounce this policy, but points
tion in the north.
The prograrr.
so why do we compare so unfavorout some of its errors in the hope of giving some knowledge that can be of
prompted several complimentary
ably with them?" The simple an-,
use in making :more people aware of our faults in this area.
remarks from the faculty and townsswer is that the other schools have
people involved.
been pursuing the arts ever since
Mr. William R. Cole said that he
they were founded, while we are
was happy to see students who reonly now embarking on the journey.
cognize a problem exists and are
I urge the student who hastily
MEMBER
interested in discovering the extent
condemns Bridgewater as a static
of
the
problem.
Dr.
Robert
A.
STATE COLLEGE AT BRID"GEWATER, MASS.
institution to look carefully at the
Daniel said that the discussion is a
facts.
The charge that Bridgefirst step in gaining much-needed
water was, is, and always will be
EXECUTIVE EDITOR - PAT FOLEY
awareness and information on the
a do-nothing, go-nowhere school is
problem, and Mrs. Good, a houseSTAFF
quickly rendered groundless. It is
wife and member of the Bridgewater
a fact of history that we have been
FEATURE EDITOR - Nancy Hadow
LAYOUT EDITOR - Pat Bailey
Fair Practices Committees, also
highly successful in pursuing our
complimented
the
Bridgewater
stuPAGE EDITORS - JoAnne Diotalevi, Pat Kelley, Armand Marchand,
former goals and there is little to
dents. She commended all the stuindicate that we will not be equally
Marianne -McGrath
dents for their interest in inquiring
successful in pursuing our new ones.
about the segregation problem in the
SPORTS EDITORS - Kevin Farrell
CARTOONISTS - Sharon Sebold
In fact, there are many things that
north.
Jim Hanley
Joan Sousa
indicate our inevitable success as a
Barbara Talbot
TheSCA Library Committee has
liberal arts college. The most imbeen invited by Miss Beatrice Bouportant indication is the high quality
PHOTOGRAP HERS - Carla Broman
chard to hold its annual outing at
of our faculty. Nearly 25% of the
REPORTE~S
her home in South Dennis. Many
Bridgewater faculty have obtained
of the librarians and Committee
their doctorate degrees. It is also
Barbara Atwood, Margaret Cabeceiras,' Maureen Condon, Karl Crowell,
members will attend this event to be
well to note that even though we are
Linda Curtin, Pat DuWors, Rita Galateros, Janice.Gladu, Allison Hood,
held Saturday, May 8. At the outing,
young in opr new field, we already
Barbara Leonard, Diane Lindstrom, Gerry Ly~dh, 'Susan McDormand,
election of officers for next year win
have several departments which are
Don O'Connor, Richard Robinson, JoyceR6driques, Selma Smith, c;,arole
take place. Also, Paul Revere Bowls
recognized in the academic world
Soares, Sandra Stuart, Marina Venturo~ Charlie Varnet, Steve Amaral.
will be presented to five senior
as leaders in their fields. Among
members of the committee: Kaththese, and most prominent, is our
BUSINESS STAFF
leen Arnold, Ann Cole, Janet Libby,
biology department.
BUSINESS MANAGER - Carl Vaughn
Maryclaire Mulcahy, and Sandra
CIRCULATION - Mary Sue McLaughlin, Richard Robinson
Zaslona.
Another very real thing for us all
HEAD TYprST - Linda Harding
to remember is that the big colleges
are nearing the point where it will
TYPISTS - Donna Albaugh, Barbara Byrne, Fran Constantino, Eleanor
STOP TO SHOP AT
not be sensible for them to expand
Curtin, Janet DiGra\tio, Linda Harding, Janet Hatch,
further.
The state government,
Carol Plante, Sandra Porter
Snow's
Friendly
Store
which
has
been
l'ather notoriously
FACULTY ADVISOR'. BARBARA A. CHELLIS
tight-wadish toward us, will have no
Shoes and Casual Wear
chOice but to l;mild up the small
23 Central Square
Rate $2.00 a year
colleges who have the room to exVOL.. ' XX){V1V No. 14
pand.

OPEN FORUM

Comments on Viet Nam Poli(ybYC:~~~

According to the committee's report the purpose of the survey was:
1. to measure the extent of satisfaction and dissatisfaction with in-:
tellectual life at Bridgewater, 2.
to learn the opinions of students and
faculty members concerning the
contributions made by students and
teachers to the intellectual life at
Bridgewater, and 3.
to discover
what improvements they thought
should be made to enrich the current
life and atmosphere."
"The committee acknowledges
that certain revisions in the distribution and content of the questionnaires could have contributed to a
more effective study. Because its
system of distribution was imperfect, some students did not receive
the questionnaires and some received them very late. In regard
to content, there were reactions
which indicated that some people
declined to respond because of what
they described as a negative approach of the questionnaires. Consequently, the number of non-respondents is not a reliable measure
of the extent of indifference to the
questionnaire.' ,
"In spite of limitations and weaknesses, the committee feels that
the questionnaire did succeed in
eliciting a good deal of useful information;
it was particularly impressed by the large number of
constructive suggestions made by
students and faculty members for
improving the quality of the intellectuallife at Bridgewater."
The results were as follows~
Do you find that students are
eager, anti-intellectual, indifferent
or apathetic?
$
~
§

.a

g

~

&

>'
bO

Responses

Cd

Faculty

.Ej

"9

~

.£?'"

~

z

4

21

10

5

18
27

40

41 101

11
42
69

9
4

57

1
10

12

5

3

10

h

Q)

(!)

0
<

;>

-"-%.~hmeIP-~5"''"'''·Ij·~··
Soph.
Juniors
Seniors

R

g. ... a

6
3
9

4

0

3
1

How would you characterize the
faculty contribution to Bridgewater's
intellectual atmosphere? til

.au

Debate Club Students
(o·mplimented

;§
.21

h

Responses
by:
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Faculty

~

~

30
6
6

o

'7
g
5
2

I';">

.~ 55:

"S ~~
.'!' "'c;j:';:l

'~ ~:s
34

2
3

36
34

7

5

5 101

4

2

2

23

The following are some specific
recommendations contributed by
students and faculty:
Responsibilities of the AdminiStration.
A. Regulation of student life
1. Emphasize tradition less.
(10)
2. Encourage individualism,
or give more personal
freedom. (20)
3. Eun college less like a
high school, more like a
college. (15)
B. Administrative responsibilities affecting student-teacher
relationship.
1. Reduce Size of classes to
facilitate diSCUSSion; form
seminars, small discussion
groups. (34)
2. Reduce teaching loads to
facilitate personal contacts
between teachers and students. (12)
3. Improve quality offaculty.
(23)

(Note: Although 170 students
(see below) found fault with
the quality or methods of
instruction, only 23 specifically recommended ei ther the
removal
of some faculty
members or the hiring of
better teachers or closer
supervision of classroom instruction.)
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CHAPBOOK

INNERS ANNOUNCED

Review

and
Preview
by
ARMAND MARCHAND
The recent motion picture releases that are currently playing the
downtown and neighborhood theatres
seem to be stressing action and high
adventure-- a refreshing change
from the light-headed fare of the
winter season,
The most' powerful film account
is Otto Preminger's IN HARM'S
WAY, starring Jolm Wayne, Patricia
Neal,
Henry Fonda, and Hugh
O'Brian in a story about the events
preceding the Pearl Harbor invasion.
MAJOR DUNDEE featuring Charl"ton Heston and Richard Harris is an
action-packed epic about hostilities
in the southwest during the Civil
War.
Warner's CHEYENNE AUTUMN
starring Richard Widmark, Carroll
Baker", James Stewart, and Edward
G. Robinson is almost a sequel to
HOW THE WEST WAS WON, except
in this picture the Indians are the
good guys. Fans of director, Jolm
Ford, will probably consider this
an above-average western.
Rod Taylor stars in Metro's
YOUNG CASSIDY, a film biography
of the late Sean O'Casey. The picture was shot entirely on location
in Ireland.
John Frankenheimer's
THE
TRAIN is a fast-paced smuggling
drama that utilizes the enormous
acting talents of Burt Lancaster,
Paul Scofield, and Jeanne Moreau.
The picture's powerful conclusion
leaves audiences gasping.
On a lighter side we have 20th's
JOHN GOLDFARB, PLEASE COME
"HOME starring Shirley MacLaine
and Peter Ustinov. If you remember,
this was -the picture -that wa.s" involved in a law suit with the Notre
Dame football team and emerged
victorious.
20th would have been
better off if it had lost!
Other films that "are still on extended runs and well worth a looksee are:
MY FAIR LADY THE
SOUND OF MUSIC, THE GREATEST
STORY EVER TOLD, and ZORBA
THE GREEK.

Barbara Leonard and Barbara
Atwood

Newshri~fs
A display.of original medieval
manuscripts illuminated by monks
is being presented in the Library
in cooperation with the first annual
Arts
Festival.
Other displays
throughout the Library also pertain
to the Arts Festival.
Tomorrow, May 8, 1965, the SCA
Library Committee will hold its
annual picnic at West Dennis, Mass.
The third annual auction sponsored by the SCA Library Committee
will be held on Monday, May 10, at
4:00 p.m. in the Demonstration Rm.
Various items and books will be
auctioned off by Dean Mailloux. All
proceeds will go to the purchase of
items for the Library.
Armand Marchand, junior B.S,
English major, won recognition in
the NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ANTHOLOGY for his poem, "Little
World."
The CAMPUS COMMENT has been
awarded a second 'place certificate
by the Association at Columbia University in the City of New York on
March 12, 19(j5. News coverage,
writing style, and layout were considered in the rating by the Columbia Scholastic Press.
Senior Kim Cole has been chosen
as one of thirty participants selected from one thousand applicants
in the National Defense Education
Act's Library Institute for School
Librarians held at Boston University
this summer.

Three new bikes were ordered
for the girls as bike riding seems
to be the afternoon activity.
The lacrosse team has two games
scheduled with Wheaton and Welleslley College.

BSC's Stage Band, under the direction of Pr9fessor Vincent H. Ganhan, will perform at New York's
World's Fair May 15 and 16. The
band will give tive concerts, containing such numbers as "And I
Love Her," "Tonight," "A Taste
of Honey" and "Sure Thing."
Band members include Rebecca
Bates, Phyllis Bernard, James Bohlin, Richard Briggs, Carla Broman,
Antonio Cabral, Racine Castaldo
Richard Castro and Edward Couto:
Also, Eric Daniel, Linda Dunn,
Teri-Ann Dunn, Raymond Faria,
Rene Gagnon, Susan Lawrence , Irene
Lahait, Mary Martin, Kenneth Mendonca, William Milligan, Leonard
Moniz, David Morris, Philip Phenix,
Paul Poulos, Davi<;l Rose, Sydney
Russell, Mary Lou Shaw, Jack Sylvia
Ronald Vaz and Jamesl Stewart, manaller.

J. J. NewberrYs
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All checks cashed

The annual awards for BSC's
literary magazine, CHAPBOOK,
have been announced by Professor
George Green, advisor to the publication.
Miss Jane Bunyon, a senior English major, received the essayprize
for her work on the modern British
poet, W. H. Auden. Miss Bunyon,
who came to BSC from Regis College
three years ago, has been active in
"Chapbook" and is writing the script
for the 1965 Aquabryte Spring show.
Miss Bunyon will serve as dramatics
counselor at Camp Dunmore in Vermont this summer. She will plan
a creative dramatics program-writing and adapting scripts, costuming and set bUilding. Her plans
for next year include teaching and
writing.
In the short story category, Miss
Barbara Leonard's script, "The
Box," was named. Miss Leonard's
story has won merit in the yearly
college competition conducted by the
ATLANTIC MONTHLY. She ispresently working on a magazine article
concerning the activities of the youth
Branch of the Citizen's Scholarship
Foundation of the Greater Fall River
Area, of which she is a member.
The SPRING ANTHOLOGY OF COLLEGE POETRY has also recently
accepted a poem submitted by her.
Miss Leonard desires to continue in

~i tsforty-first--Annu-al:-G0ntest-"--el'l-~-W1 iting

"American Aquarama" is the
theme for the annual spring performance by the synchronized Aquabrytes.
The members have been
practicing for the past few months
for this spectacular show. So don't
miss it!

Bandpracticesfor Fair appearance.

Jane Bunyon

A handbook will be published next
year for all women, introducing
them to the policy of WHA.
Last weekend, forty physical education majors accompanied by PEM
Club advisor Mrs. Mildred Wellman
and Miss Karen Elmer, Miss Mary
Lou Thornburg, and Miss Shirley
Krasinski of the department, camped
in Myles Standish State Forest.
The time to acquire used books
and other articles is fast approaching. The SCA Library Committee
has completed the plans for this
year's auction. Dean Mailloux. will
again be auctioneer.
This event
will take place in the demonstration
room on May 10, from 4:00 to 5:00.
There will be free pop corn, and
also a door prize. Don't miss this
function.
Mr. Gerald M. Friedman will
lecture on "Reconnaissance Geology of Israel and the Mediterranean Region" on May 12.
Two senior Earth Science majors.
Lawrence Lerner and Ronald Barille, have been a9cepted at graduate schools.

field UPOIl g1 aduaLiolI

from Bridgewater.
In poetry, the work of Miss Barbara Atwood, entitled "Conversion,"
took first place. Miss Atwood, also
a junior English major, hopes to go
on to graduate study in social work
and wants to combine this professiol).
with work in the church. Miss Atwood is active in Women's Glee Club,
Dormitory Council, and Christian
Fellowship.
The editorial staff of CHAPBOOK
consists of Don O'Connor, editor and
business
manager,
and Paul
O'Brien, Barbara Leonard, Patricia
Foley, Norlinda Bergin, Barbara
Atwood, Raymond Faria, Alison
Hood and Arthur Moyer. CHAPBOOK and its advisor, Dr. George
Green, wish to thank Don O'Connor
for his two years of hard work and
perSistence in this literary endeavor.

LI BE RAL LIT Review
A "Lesser of Evils" in the Freedom Issue of Liberal Lit seems to
have violated good taste. Lit's Unk1e
Jack's Nursery Rhymes leave something to be desired ... and I don't mean
the "XXXX's"
However, thank you Liberal Lit
for printing "American Rapsody"
and "How Strong Is Our .Might. "
Both were well written and delivered
a powerful message." James Johnston's "DateUne: South Airica" was
informative; more 'articles like this
would help stimulate Bridgewater's
intellectual life. By the way, who is
Leo Harrington of BSC (Boston State
College)?
Whether or not we agree with all
the opinions expressed in the Freedom Issue of Liberal Lit, it serves
an important function; it forces us to
talm a second look at some of the
facts in the civil rights problem and
to re-evaluate our own' stands and,
possibly, to take some action.
Will someone please write an answer or find "a"solution to tlie implications of "Ode to Bridgewater?"
I realize thiS." "column is cryptic
to anyone who h~sn't read this issue
of Liberal Lit. Plea"Se do.
Happiness ~s ... an issue of Liberal
Lit· which provokes thought, difference of opinion,and action - without
any smut.

Who is Harvey? What is Harvey'"
Where is Harvey? Only Elwood P.
Dowd can answer the se questions
because only Elwood can "see" Harvey. If you really want to know,
all you have to do is see the Drama
Club's Spring Comedy entitled, none
other than, "HARVEYI"
The cast is now rehearsing Mary
Chase's hilarious comedy to be performed in the Horace Mann Auditorium on the evening of May 15.
Student producer,
Gerry Lynch.,
assistant director, Laura Festa, and
under faculty director. Mr. Harris
are working with the cast, who are:
" Myrtle Mae * • • .Kathy Camara
Veta Louise ~ .Marcia Beaubien
Elwood p, David, ••• Bob Frey
Mrs. Chauvenet. .Lynn Baldwin
Kelly, the nurse . Peggy Dolley
Wilson. . • . • . . .John Hurley
Dr. Sanderson. . . • . Bill Town
Dr. Chumley . . . . Jim Jolmston
Mrs. Chumley .Joan Blackmore
Judge Guffney ... Art Thibodeau
E.,J. Lofgren. Char~es Crawley
and
*HARVEY*

Last week, National Library
Week, Burnell children were
treated to story hours. Pictured
is Mrs. Godfrey's class.

Next Year
770 Accepted for

CURTAIN UP
by
JOE LENTINI
Two one act plays by Harold Pinter, representing the fantasy of the
Theatre of the Absurd are currently
being presented at the Charles Playhouse. Boston, "The Lover" and
"The Collection" are two of Pinter's best and sure to be enjoyed
by those who like an occaSional
side trip down an off-beat path.
Take a touch of the commonplace,
add a dash of the forbidden and a
level head of fantasy. Shake well
and you have "The Lover." Eichard
and Sarah, a very proper. middleclass couple, live in the English
countryside. As Richard goes off
to work he asks "Is your lover corning today'~'" "Yes, lJ replies Sarah,
"He'll be arriving around tea-time."
Richard smiles, waves good-by and
goes off to work.
That evening
they discuss their day. In the course
of the discussion it is revealed that
Richard also has a lover, a mistress
whose sole attraction is that she
provides fiery lust instead of tender
love. He calls her a whore.
The next morning as Richard is
leaving, Sarah informs him that her
lover is corning again at tea-time.
Richard nods and leaves. At teatime we find Sarah in the apJlrtment dressed in a sleazy gown,
with dishevelled hair, heavy cosmetics and a seductive walk. The doorbell rings and she ad~it~ her lover,
Max.
Max is no other than her
husband dressed in tight trousers
and suede jacket and playing the
part of a low-class bully boy. MaxRichard makes a pass at Sarah
which she repulses. He then chases
(in pantomine) away the pass making
character and Sarah, "assured of her
re~ectability, succumbs to Richard-Max.
In the aftermath, Max
tells Sarah that their affair must
stop because he is not being fair to
his wife. Sarah realizing that this
is a game says nothing. Maxleaves.
That evening Richard comes home
and without mentioning the afternoon's inCident, tells Sarah that her
lover must stop corning to the house.

. ·l\i1r. HEmry FaJ:lning, Directo~r~c:!~_.-....._.~~!:,~~~~~=:~~~;~;:~;.~i:~:~~"
AllmlsslOns, has announcecrt:ha.tto
"'--:--. ~
date 770 students have been accepted
HIS ?erSonahty has spllt under. the
for the Fall semester. Included in
stram and he has become both Rlchthese 770 are 431 Bachelor of Arts
ard and Max, the husband and the
candidates, 297 elementary majors,
love~. In .order to save her husand 42 physical education majors.
band s sanIty, Sar~ assumes her
The Bachelor of SCience degree will
role as the whore. RlChard becoI?es
now be offered only in the areas of
Max permanently, and tea tlme
elementary and physical education.
comes every day.
Beginning next year there will
The Collection
no longer be personal interviews
In this play fantasy also has an
for candidates for admission to
important place. Prior to the openBSC. The new procedure will feaing of the play, Stella, a young wife
ture several open houses and genhas gone to Leeds to a dress-deeral orientation on Saturdays in the
signer's convention. On her return
Fall.
she tells her husband James that
while in Leeds she was seduced by
Bill a young dress designer. She
apparently tol-d this story to make
her husband jealous. What she didn't
know was that Bill is a homosexual.
He is living with Harry, an older
man who dom~nates him.
James goes to Bill's apartment
and confronts him with Stella's
charge. 'Bill at first denies the
charge, and then amused by the
absurdity of the situation, confirms
the charge. In another about face,
he proves to James' satisfaction that
the story is false. Harry, seeing
James as a possible rival for Bill's
affections, convinces James and
Stella to go on a long vacation and
the play ends as it began.
James Broderick and Jane Alexander as the husband and wife in
"The Lover," make two difficult
roles look easy.
Terrence Currier as James, Tom
Toner as Harry and Paul Schmidt
as Bill are all convincing in "The
Aquabrytes go through their
Collection." Jane Alexander'S role
paces in a practice for the Spring
of Stella was mostly a visual role
Water Show.
as she had only a few lines to say.
Terrence Currier has a veteran's
ability to milk his lines for the last
possible laugh, but occasionally he
gets caught off base, The result
BUDDY'S COFFEE SHOP
is an awkward silence.
These two plays are the final
SNACKS
offering of the CharIe s' se ason which
ends May 15.
AND LI GHT LUNCHES

COLLEGE MEETI NG PLACE
Come on in for
"COFFEE AND ENGLISH"

BRIDGEWATER

SAVINGS BANK
Two Convenient Offices
Bridgewater
We~t Bridgewater
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PUS POLITICS
by

DON O'CONNOR

Legislators spoke to juniors and
seniors. at political pep talk,
Friday, April 30.
.

.Student Union
Construction to
Begin This Year
Plans for Bridgewater's new Student Union Building are in the 'final
stages and will_be presented to the
Legislature in July, reports Mr.
Robert Barnet, chairman of the Student Union Committee. Construction
of the building, housing a cafeteria,
theatre, conference rooms, student
gov~rnment offices, lounges, study
and hobby areas, the campus bookstore and an art gallery, is expected
to begin this calendar year. Dedication ceremonies should be held
in 1967.

Reviewer's Eye:
" Twelth Night "
by
NANCY HARLOW
I took my eleven ye ar-old daughter
to see TWELFTH NIGHT on a gamble, and we both came away feeling
like 100-1 shot winners.
So did
nearly everyone else who saw this
splendid performance in the worstattended production of the season at
BSC. In a half-filled auditorium, the
professional company knoV0- as the
Nation:ll Pl~ers created visual,
verbal, comic and emotional magic,
filling the seventh night of, April
with laughter and joy.
Shakespeare came brilliantly alive that night; the fun and lightheartedness overflowed, and an
eager receptive audience knew the
warmth and depth of a great genius.
Using a static, but imaginative
skeleton of a set which allowed for
tremendous flexibility, and colorful
costumes,
the National Players
staged a complex production with
ease and smoothness.
Several of the actors were excellent. The comiC sensation was
Richard Bauer as Sir Andrew Aguecheek,
against whom Sir Toby,
played by Barry Simpson, was a
wonderful foil. Sir Andrew. looking
for all the world like an early Danny
Kaye----knock-kneed, toothy, full of
elbows and weak ankles----had the
audience in howls of laughter in
scene after scene. Richard Robison's Malvolio was properly foolish
and vain, as 'Maria, played by Iva
Jean Doutt, led him deeper and deeper into his own trap.
Although Orsino's melancholy was
gently lampooned, Olivia was played
'~' ~traig):l.t," and a lovely heroine she
was. I was dissatisfied with Carol
Churas'S Viola and felt she lacked
wit and sparkle in a difficult dual
role.
Robert Moore's direction was
sure and well-paced. With judicious cutting of the original text, he
offered a ricin. and satisfying play,
one which few people will forget,
but more should have seen.
Although SCA and the Drama Club
lost several hundred dollars on this
presentation---an unnecessary loss
because it was due to insufficient
attendance---BSC still plans to
bring back the National Players
next fall for ROMEO AND JULIET.
If you missed TWELFTH NIGHT,
don't be a loser twice in a row.
Plan now to see this fine company
in an exciting the atrical event October 16 in the Horace Mann Auditorium.

"Operation Task Force" landed
. on the Bridgewater beachhead Friday. April 30, in the person of five
state legislators, invited by Mr.
Philip Dooley, to air their views on
Massachusetts politiCS. The aim of
the program is to bring the functions of the government before the
people to further their understanding,
of the affairs in Boston.
Those present were Democratic
Representatives John R. Buckley of
Abington and Dave Flynn, a Bridgewater alumnus and elector from this
district. The Republican speakers
were
Representatives
Antone
Aquiar, Swansea, Karl S. Nordin,
East Bridgewater and Paul M. Murphy Brockton, whose popularity was
assured by his sponsorship of the
bill in the legislature which will'
bring a Student Union Building to
, this campus.
These gentlemen each gave introductory talks ranging over several
topics. They told of the mistaken
image of universal corruption on
the state level, arguing that the
faults lie in the misdeeds of a few.
widely publicized individuals. Dave
Flynn firmly' stressed the responsibility of the people. especially teachers, to defend the esteem of their
representatives, for every voter is
a part of the government and shares
the responsibility for its actions.
He also underscored·the obligation of
teacher's to support the officials who
in turn fight their battles for minimum salaries and other benefits.
A question and answer period
followed which gave heartening rebuttal to the idea of apathy at B.S.C.
The student questions were serious',
thoughtful, and impressive. Sparks
of controversy were struck moment
by moment. Four of the legislators
rose to their feet to back up their
vote on the pay raise issue. They
flatly stated that $5,200 is inadequate for the responsibilities of a
public servant in their position,
making a $7,500 minimum salary
necessary. This move was essential in order to attract youn~, competent people to a government career. Rep. Buckley commented on
the S.M. T.I. proposal. In a later
interview he said that there should
only be a Single state university
because it is impractical to make
"all schools, all things to all
peoples. " Time ran out after a short
and somewhat hazy reply to the matter of the extremely low national
rating which Massachusetts has for
its education budget allocations.
This meeting was scheduleCl for
Juniors and Seniors only, but even
with this restriction, there was far
too little time to answer every question.
Mr. Dooley' expressed his
hopes that these gentlemen can be
persuaded to revisit Bridgewater.
The tide of enthusiasm shown at
this meeting would seem to indicate that the students would strongly
desire another such rewarding, interesting and informative experience.

Faculty, Promotions
Announced
President Rondileau has announced that the Board of Trustees
has approved the following faculty
promotions in rank:
From Assistant Professor to Associate Professor: WilliamR. Cole,
John P. Deasy, Joseph DeRocco,
Ira E. Furlong, Virginia C. Jokt,
and Cora M. Vining.
From Instructor to Assistant Professor:
Gerald J, Doiron, Henr;y
F. Fanning. Jr., Clay L. Greene,
Paul F. Kelley, Margaret B. Souza,
and Mary Lou Thornburg.
(Continued From PAGE 2)
\
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It seems then, that there is not as
much reason for apathetic feelings
in the students along these lines as
one might think on taking a quick
glance. Any student who feels that
he is stuck in a school that started
out good one hundred and twenty
years ago but now bogged down to a
turtle's pace is grossly unaware of
the times here. Bridgewater is only
beginning to move,and a little serious thought on the subject by the
students should do much to wipe away the blank, uninterested looks
that are so heavily scattered through
our classrooms.
'

aSCHine:
Four and-Six KEVIN F ARRIELL
The baseball team was the only team to open its season successb)

Modern
Dancers
Perform
Spring Show

The interpretation of the symbol
through modern dance was the closing number for the club at their
spring !?how last Thursday. "Reality/' t</ Personality," and "Alhambra'" were the opening dances performed by Joyce Harrington, Rita
Kirsch, Lyn Baldwin, Kathy Arnold,
Ellen Hill, Linda C~lson. Terri
Stolarz, and Mary Maker.
The
comedy dance "Rat Race".dePl.cted
the world to~!:!-y. in ,alt~t~hustleand
bustle. Janice Gladu, ElizaAlagar,
Joyce Harrington and Mary Maker
provided the audience with laughter.
Joan Saunders and Eileen Leonard
performing "In the Shadow of Man"
and Cindy Sullivan in "Almost" were
two more d.ances each choreographed by the girls.
In her final solo performance in
the club, Brenda Aymie, President
captivated the audience with her
interpretation of ".Beyond."

Sterling Winners
Reed and Barton Silversmiths of
Taunton, Massachusetts have. announced that Janice-Lee Martin,
class of 1967. and Elaine Marie
Sylvia, class of 1965, have each
been awarded one of the 100 "Start'er Set" prizes for their entrie~
in the silver firm's 1965 Silver
Opinion Competition from nearly
30,000 university women who entered the contest this Spring. They
will receive approximately $50 in
sterling, fine china and crystal.

fully for BSC this year. But after winning their first two games,
14-5 at RIC and 7-4 at Boston State, Coach Lehman's squad dropped
the next four. Then, in the next game, big Fred LaChapelle took the
moundandwentthe distance defeating RIC 6-1, to snap the RIC pitching squad in that contest.
On :April 30th Bob Mendes calmed the Durfee Tech team, compensating for a previous loss to them. The homers of Mike Palladino and
Joel Giumpa along with the three hits of Ted Mogilnicki gave the Bears
the advantage they needed. '
.
The BSC team dropped both games of last Saturday' s twin-bill to
Quinnipiac, 16-8 and 4-0. Although Dan Dodson pitched a fine second
game for the Bears, the BSC batters went cold and were unable to
rally and release their power on the strong Quinnipiac hurler.
After last Saturday's doubleheader, the Bears nine had an overall
4-6 record. They were impressive 3-1 in the state College League.
Hitting this year has hurt the team. In most of the games, the
Bears have been unable to equal their opponents at the plate. In the
pitching department, Fred LaChapelle, Bob Mendes, and Dan Dodson
are coming along fine. Except for periods of poor control, Coach
Lehman's pitChing staff has been performing quite well.
Defense is no problem. A tight infield and a fast outfield takes
care of that. Shortstop Ken Dazelle, second baseman Ted Mogilnicki, and first baseman Dick Taylor team up well to give the Bears
a strong defensive hold on the infield. Broni Baranowski who made
his debut as a catcher this season, has been going an excellent job
behind the plate.
Top batter for BSC thus far has been freshman first baseman Dick
Taylor. After last Saturday's doubleheader, Taylor had 13 hits in 39
trips to the plate for a strong .333 batting average. Mike Palladino,
who also has been hitting the ball well, it leading base-stealer for the
Bears. Palladino, BSC's answer to Louis ApariCio, has been averaging around one stolen base per game.
We can still be optimistic about baseball around here. The Bears
may break that .500 mark yet.
Final game of the '65 season is an away game against rival Stonehill on May 20th.
Coach Swenson's football squad has been undergoing a light, Spring
workout under sunny skies for the past week. The practice will continue for another week.
In the men's softball league, the "notorious" Phantoms of thirdright and the men of second-left seem to be batting it out for first
place. Bonne chance!
Saturday, May 8th, that's tomorrow, the baseball team travels to
Fitchburg State College. Should be an exciting contest. See you up
therel

(Continued From P,AGE 2)
C. Curriculum
1. More electives and .more
freedom to choose courses.
• (43)

2. Reduce course ·loads to
allow more time for reading,
research, thinking, etc. (63)
D. Facilities'
1. Build a student union. (19)
2. Improve library or build
a new one. (14)
3, Increase
proportion of
dorm students. (19)
IT. Recommendations Pertaining to
Responsibilities of the Faculty.
A. Improve education and methods courses. (27)
B. Increase availability for outof-class discussion. (60)
C. Improve teaching. (170)
1. Put less emphasiS on rote
learning. (51)
2. Encourage class diSCUSsion and expression of diverse opinion. (52)
3. Give . more intellectual
Challenge in the classroom.
(80)

4. Avoid stifling students and
lessen condescending attitude
toward students. (24)
-5. Revitalize lectures (avoid
re-hash of textbook; use upto-date material; organize
better;
improve delivery,
etc.) (26)'
III. Recommendations Pertaining to
Responsibilities of Students.
A. Show less concern for grades
and degrees. (43)
B. Put greater stress on cultural and public affairs in
student clubs. (15)
IV. Miscellaneous.
.
A. Increase number of good debates, films, cultural affairs,
visiting lecturers, etc. (39)
B. Establish closer cultural ties
with nearby colleges and with
Boston. (12)
Before the committee makes any
specific recommendations, it is necessary to investigate the subject
further. Next ye ar the commi ttee
hopes to prepare a more detailed
study for a broader response from
faculty and students.
If any student or faculty member
wishes to see the report in toto,
contact any member of the committee.

Newly-electedheadcheerleader Carole Plante with 1965-1966 cheering squad: KneeliI;lg from left to righti Sandy Camara, Pat Doyle,
Phyllis Gardner, Ava Demers, Sandy Forter, Roberta Wilk, Marcia
Mitchell, Donna Shabo, Jane Smith, Karen Mreczka.
(Continued From PAGE 1)
John Fletcher, a self-taught woodworker and former student in pewtersmithing under Frances Felten,
is one of the profeSSionals who will
demonstrate at the Arts Festival.
In 1959, Mr. Fletcher started to
work with wood as a hobby and is
now doing itfull time, making mostly
small items such as bowls, trays,
and boxes. At present he is making
some furniture on commiSSion.
He has a B.A. degree from the
University of Michigan and isa memo
ber of the Society of Connecticut
Craftsmen and the American Crafts-;
men Council.
He has taught two
seasons at the Brookfield Craft
Center in Brookfield, Connecticut.
The festival. committee consists
of the Vi sua!: Arts Club officers.
committee members, and the following chairmen:
Entertainment
Cornelia Harrington, General
chairman
Diane Smith, Glee Club, chairman
Eileen Olivera and Susan Smith,
co-chairmen
Theresa Stolarz, Modern Dance
Club chairman
Publicity
Patricia Howard, chairman Exhibition area
Robert Smith, general chairman
John Challel, grounds chairman
Robert Gay, lighting chairman
Daniel Kelliher, tent chairman
Madeline Pieri,
demonstration
chairman
Susan McDormand,
exhibitions
chairman
The Visual Arts Club officers are
Selma Smith, president, Joyce Weglowski, vice-president, Carol Burrows. secretary, and Linda Harding.
treasurer.
The advisors are Miss Doris E.
Tebbetts and Miss Shirley A. Bump.

Policy Board
Proposed By
President
A policy suggesting board, the
College Community Relations Board,
has been proposed by President
Adrian Rondileau to the faculty and
students. SCA has voted to have the
SCA and class preSidents represent
the students on the board.
To be composed of five faculty
members, five students and one administrator, the board will vote on
possible policy changes andsuggestions and may be a review board,
SCA PreSident, Bob Flynn said at a
recent meeting. When Dr. Rondileau
suggested the board to a group of
students a few weeks ago, he described it as a policy suggesting
board also. The suggestions will be
presented to the administration to
be reviewed.
The faculty have not elected their
five representatives yet. Dean of
Women, Ellen M. Shea, said at a
recent SCA meeting that the President of the college will probably
represent the administration on the
board.

STOP TO SHOP AT

Snow's Friendly Store
Shoes and Casual Wear
23 Central Square

